Porcine SINEs: characterization and use in species-specific amplification.
A porcine repetitive DNA sequence has been isolated from an intron of the glucose phosphate isomerase gene. The copy number of this and related sequences was estimated to be approximately 10(5) copies per genome. The sequence possesses all the characteristics of short interspersed elements (SINEs) described in other mammals: The repeat is 300 bp in length, has an poly(A)stretch, and contains insertion duplication sites. Homology to seven other porcine sequences, which also have the characteristics of SINEs, has been demonstrated. Primer oligonucleotides, based on conserved regions in the SINE sequences, have been synthesized. Using these primers, PCR-mediated specific amplification of porcine sequences was demonstrated from pig x mouse and pig x hamster hybrid cell lines. Cloning and sequencing of some amplified porcine sequences verify that the sites of priming are SINE sequences.